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HCL Technologies Honors Global Goodwill Champions  
at the 2020 World Economic Forum in Davos 

 

Wave Maker Awards commend leaders in diversity, education,  
environment and innovation 

 
Davos, Switzerland & Noida, India, January 24, 2020 - HCL Technologies (HCL), a leading global 
technology company, today presented its Wave Maker Awards 2020, commemorating global goodwill 
champions from around the world. The award ceremony, which was held at the HCL Pavilion in Davos, 
celebrated organizations and individuals passionately committed to such noble causes as diversity & 
inclusion, education & community upliftment, environment & sustainability, and technology for change. 
Special guest at the awards was Australian cricket legend Glenn McGrath, who is also founder of the 
McGrath Foundation, which provides support for Australian women diagnosed with breast cancer and 
their families. 

The award recipients were; Lois Auta, Founder and Executive Director of Cedar Seed Foundation, 
which supports persons with disabilities to participate in all aspects of life; Chido Govera, Founder and 
Director of The Future of Hope Foundation (TFoHF), which supports marginal and vulnerable members 
of society through entrepreneurial and self-development initiatives;  Mariana Luz, CEO of Maria Cecilia 
Souto Vidigal Foundation, which advocates for development and education opportunities for children in 
Brazil; Martin Burt, Founder and CEO of Fundación Paraguaya, a social enterprise that seeks to reduce 
poverty and unemployment throughout the world; Lauren Woodman, Chief Executive Officer of 
NetHope, which empowers committed organizations to change the world through the power of 
technology; Njideka U. Harry, President and CEO of Youth for Technology Foundation, an international 
education technology nonprofit; Asha de Vos, Founder and Executive Director of Oceanswell, which 
works to improve the health of the world's oceans through marine conservation research and advocacy; 
Kerstin Forsberg, Founder and Director of Planeta Océano, which works to conserve and restore 
coastal and marine environments; and Caroline Casey, Founder and Director of The Valuable 500, a 
global movement putting disability on the business leadership agenda. 

 
Each award recipient was evaluated through the lens of HCL’s values and chosen based on the positive 
influence and unique transformation made in their communities over the past year. In addition, the 
recipients were commended for bringing a level of entrepreneurship to their endeavors. 
 
“HCL is committed to developing a better world for the future and advancing the ways that organizations 
harness innovation to improve lives and experiences for global citizens,” said C. Vijayakumar, President 
& CEO, HCL Technologies. “This goal can best be achieved through lasting relationships and 
partnerships between like-minded organizations and visionary global leaders. Those recognized by our 
Wave Maker Awards are fantastic examples of the positive impact that goodwill champions are having 
on delivering the change that the world needs, and it is our great honor to recognize their achievements.” 
 
The awards fit into HCL’s history of philanthropic endeavors and commitment to its core belief in 
touching lives in a positive way. In addition, the awards reflect the overarching theme of the HCL 
programs at WEF, which address how business leaders can support global, regional and national 
initiatives that generate positive environmental, social and economic impacts for all. HCL’s 2030 
Ecosystem Platform is enabling discussions between leading innovators and future leaders, around the 
convergence of innovation, human ingenuity and critical thinking to create sustainable, inclusive 
business models. 
 

About HCL Technologies  
 
HCL Technologies (HCL) empowers global enterprises with technology for the next decade today. 
HCL’s Mode 1-2-3 strategy, through its deep-domain industry expertise, customer-centricity and 
entrepreneurial culture of ideapreneurship™ enables businesses to transform into next-gen enterprises.   
 

https://www.hcltech.com/world-economic-forum
https://cedarseedfoundation.ng/
http://www.thefutureofhope.org/
https://www.fmcsv.org.br/en-us/
https://www.fmcsv.org.br/en-us/
http://www.fundacionparaguaya.org.py/v2/
https://nethope.org/
http://www.youthfortechnology.org/
https://oceanswell.org/
https://www.planetaoceano.org/
https://www.thevaluable500.com/#sign-up


 

 

HCL offers its services and products through three business units - IT and Business Services (ITBS), 
Engineering and R&D Services (ERS) and Products & Platforms (P&P). ITBS enables global 
enterprises to transform their businesses through offerings in areas of Applications, Infrastructure, 
Digital Process Operations and next generational digital transformation solutions. ERS offers 
engineering services and solutions in all aspects of product development and platform engineering. 
Under P&P, HCL provides modernized software products to global clients for their technology and 
industry-specific requirements. Through its cutting-edge co-innovation labs, global delivery capabilities 
and broad global network, HCL delivers holistic services in various industry verticals, categorized under 
Financial Services, Manufacturing, Technology & Services, Telecom & Media, Retail & CPG, Life 
Sciences & Healthcare and Public Services.   
 
As a leading global technology company, HCL takes pride in its diversity, social responsibility, 
sustainability and education initiatives. As of 12 months ended December 31, 2019, HCL has a 
consolidated revenue of US$ 9.7 billion and its 149,000 ideapreneurs operate out of 45 countries. For 
more information, visit www.hcltech.com  
 
Forward–looking Statements  
 
Certain statements in this release are forward-looking statements, which involve a number of risks, 
uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from 
those in such forward-looking statements. All statements, other than statements of historical fact are 
statements that could be deemed forward-looking statements, including but not limited to the statements 
containing the words 'planned', 'expects', 'believes’,’ strategy', 'opportunity', 'anticipates', 'hopes' or 
other similar words. The risks and uncertainties relating to these statements include, but are not limited 
to, risks and uncertainties regarding impact of pending regulatory proceedings, fluctuations in earnings, 
our ability to manage growth, intense competition in IT services, business process outsourcing and 
consulting services including those factors which may affect our cost advantage, wage increases in 
India, customer acceptances of our services, products and fee structures, our ability to attract and retain 
highly skilled professionals, our ability to integrate acquired assets in a cost-effective and timely manner, 
time and cost overruns on fixed-price, fixed-timeframe contracts, client concentration, restrictions on 
immigration, our ability to manage our international operations, reduced demand for technology in our 
key focus areas, disruptions in telecommunication networks, our ability to successfully complete and 
integrate potential acquisitions, the success of our brand development efforts, liability for damages on 
our service contracts, the success of the companies /entities in which we have made strategic 
investments, withdrawal of governmental fiscal incentives, political instability, legal restrictions on 
raising capital or acquiring companies outside India, and unauthorized use of our intellectual property, 
other risks, uncertainties and general economic conditions affecting our industry. There can be no 
assurance that the forward-looking statements made herein will prove to be accurate, and issuance of 
such forward-looking statements should not be regarded as a representation by the Company, or any 
other person, that the objective and plans of the Company will be achieved. All forward-looking 
statements made herein are based on information presently available to the Management of the 
Company and the Company does not undertake to update any forward-looking statement that may be 
made from time to time by or on behalf of the Company. 

 
For further details, please contact: 
HCL Technologies  
 
Anne Coyle, US 
Anne.coyle@hcl.com 
 
Elka Ghudial, Europe 
Elka.ghudial@hcl.com 
 
Devneeta Pahuja, India and APAC 
Devneeta.p@hcl.com  
 

http://www.hcltech.com/
mailto:Anne.coyle@hcl.com
mailto:Elka.ghudial@hcl.com
mailto:Devneeta.p@hcl.com
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